Castle Bravo

Castle Bravo stands
at new Mitchell Clark
Stables, Danville, KY
Mitchell Clark Stables, located on 45 acres
of Kentucky Bluegrass near Danville, is an
enterprise designed for the American
Saddlebred. The land has been devoted to the
breed since 1947.
In their new, all-encompassing 400-foot
facility, owners and trainers Mitchell and
Vicky Clark supervise the breeding, boarding,

60-day colt
evaluation
program meets
industry’s needs.
training, showing and selling of show horses.
Mitchell, the grandson of master
showman and legendary trainer Garland
Bradshaw, learned his lesson well from his
mentor and has presented many
championship horses to the rings of America,
including the great four-time World’s FiveGaited Grand Champion Skywatch and his
son, the fabulous performer and breeding
horse RWGC Castle Bravo (Sky Watch x
Yorkshire Pudding by New Yorker).
Selected by Mitch as a two year old for his
similarity to his great father, the 16.2-hand
Castle Bravo’s get are just beginning to make
their appearances in the show ring and are
demonstrating the genetic athleticism that is
his, through his incomparable father. Among
them is Castle Dream, 2003 WC ASHA KY
Amateur Futurity Yearling.
Still worked every day, Castle Bravo is an
extremely fertile horse with a 98%
conception rate on first-shipment breedings.
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Castle Bravo (CH Skywatch x Yorkshire Pudding)
Both fresh cooled and frozen semen are
offered.
Veterinarian at Clark Stables is Dr. John
Steiner of Hagyard-Davidson-McGee,
Lexington, KY. His speciality is mares with
breeding problems.
The Clarks bring decades of Saddlebred

Castle Dream by Castle Bravo:
10 hours old.
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experience to their endeavor and look forward
to helping customers achieve their success in
and out of the show ring.
To this purpose, they have developed a
much-in-demand – and much-needed – colt
evaluation program. In just 60 days and at a
reasonable fee, prospects are broken to ride
and given a chance to show their potential.
Nothing interests the Clarks more than
taking a horse from scratch to the show ring,
so owners who desire the best for young
horses may find that the time spent with the
stables could be one of their best investments.
Mitchell Clark Stables is located at 2241
Highway 127 South, Danville, KY 40422.
(859) 326-0999. Evenings and fax: (859)
236-6161. Mitch’s cell: (859) 326-0998.
Vicky’s cell: (859) 326-0999. E-mail:
mitchellclarkstables@bellsouth.net. Web:
mitchellclarkstables.com.

